Indulge in local culinary offerings
and a more intimate side of DDW at
Hallenweg, a ‘secret place' hidden
between the Hoogstraat and the
Bergmannstraat. This little corner of
the Gestel area with its tiny streets
and small industrial halls will fill you
with good food, good conversation,
and a sense of coziness special to
this neighborhood.
Inspire your other senses along the
way with artfully prepared seafood
from Zijpestijl's traveling food truck or
fill your belly with rich savory treats by
the Guilty Plaesures duo. Sip on a
delicious tea, juice, or drink by the
folks at (H)eerlijk Anders.
And importantly, get a rich cup of coffee with a sweet treat at Public Pie in
front of the Bergmannkerk. Watch how
the pies are made and take a seat on
their oven-warmed bench that keeps
your buns cozy while you eat your pie!
Take a stroll around the studios of
Hallenweg. Visit DDW ambassadors
Atelier NL to explore their latest glass

project ‘To See a World in a Grain of
Sand' and a 'glass bar' by students
of Hochschule der Bildenden Künste
Saar and Design Academy Eindhoven.
Sneak into the world of Jeroen Wand
and see the factory where he makes
furniture. Go to the Blickfänger studio
to discover the latest work by Isabelle
Quiroga or check out the revamped
showroom of design label Vij5 who will
present 10 new products by ten
different designers.
Visit Studio vd Zandt to check out
Frederike Top and Simone Smelt
newest designs. While you’re there,
see unique textured rugs by Nina van
Bart and Eduard van Vliet- Louise
Cohen-Alissa Rees’ green lamp that
filters the air with plants. Explore at
studio KookSchoolKunsten a spatial
installation including new sculptural
lighting objects by Amsterdam-based
Rive Roshan, forming the backdrop
for Form&Seek's first collection of
crafted design objects. Continue your
DDW tour at De Fabriek, which will be
hosting kunstenaarscollectief 019 and
LUCA School of Arts.

